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WATERING FLOWERS IN
POTS.

Many who have the care of win-
dow plants seem to think that the

operation of watering is one. of the

simplest itemq incideint to their

care, and will hardly thank us for
advice on this point, and yet we

may safely hazard the assertion that
more plants are injured and more

fail to reach their greatest perfec-
tion from an improper mode of

watering than from all other causes

combined.
To water the various varieties

that their different wants may be

supplied and no more, is an art

acquired by but few, and the credit
which some receive for fine collec-
tions is often due to the proper
observance of this one item.

It should be kept in'mind that
the duty of the water is to dissolve
and convey to the roots of the

plants the food which they need;
some plants must have a seasou of
comparative rest, and if such are

watered liberally during this time

they will keep on growing and the

necessary rest is not obtained.-
When any of my lady friends tell
me that they succeed very well
with certain classes of plants, such
as the fachsia, calla, lobelias and
ivies, and fail with others, I at

once sct them down as being pro-
fused waterers, who, by too much
wa'ter, injure or destroy such plnts
as will not bear it. On the oz her
hand, there are those who fail with
this class of plants and succeed
well with others, because their
mode of watering does not sapply
enough for the want of one class,
but it is about the proper amount

for another. &cprnnnl
Many piantsar pemntl

injured by water remaining in the
saucer ; others often suffer from a

bad selection of the soil.
Some of our amateur florists fail

with a certain class of plants, of
which the begonia may be taken
as a type, because they shower
the leaves with cold water, but for
this very reason are eminently
successfal with another class, of
which the camiellia will serve as a

type.
As a genesral rule from which

there are few variations, the ten-
tare of the leaf may be taken as

an index of their power to resist
the application of water. Plants
having porous, open or fleshy leaves
covered with soft down, should be
seldom, if ever, moistenedi, while
those having glossy or hard leaves
will do all the better if w#atered
frequently.

FAus AND HORsEBACK RIDING.
-Every farmer ought to have one

good riding horse-that is, every
farmer who keeps three horses or more.

Even~ if he keeps but two, it is more

ec3oonical to keep a saddle and use it

whenever it enn be used as a substi-
tute, than to wear and tear a harness
anid carrioge over the miserable roads
which are to~o generally found. A
good riding horse can generally be

purchased for the price of a good har-
ness and carriage. The cost of keep-
ing is scarcely greater if the utility
and improvement in value of a well-
eared-for horse is taken into account.
We should like to see horseback riding,
for both men and women, becoming
fatshionable. We wo.uld far rather see

a young farmer well mounted on a

good, stronig saddle, hor.se than see him
riding in a sulky beind his fancy
tretter simrulating the air and appear-
ince of a joeiey. There is great
opportunity for improvemnent of man-

ners and general appearance to result
from the physical exercise horseback~
riding will give our young mei.uI and
women. It would destroy much of;
the effemiiuancy which exists, beget a

nobler physique and carriage, an1d

saea vast atnuaut of tim!e and mouey,hors'eback riding
were more gen-

rai:substituted for carri:age riding

people.

i1r Yorkr.1-m

TREES AND RAIN.-The influ-
mce of trees upon rain and the
reneral moisture of the atmos-

here, which has been discussed of
ate, receives a strong illustration
'rom the island of Santa Cruz,
West Indius. A person a year or

;wo since, who spent the months of
February, March and April upon
,he i4and, sav that when he was

:here twenty years ago the island
wvas a gardon of freshness, beauty
id fertility; woods covered the

bills; trees were everywhere abun-
jant, and rains were profuse and
Frequent. The memory of its love-
liness called him back at the begin-
aing of the year, when, to his
astonishment, he found about one-

third of the island, which is about
twenty-five miles long, an utter
desert. The forest and trees gen-
erally had been cut away, rainfalls
had ceased, and a process of desic-
cation, beginning at one end of the
land, had advanced gradually and
irresistibly upon the island, until
for seven miles it is dried and deso-
late as the sea-shore. Houses and
beautiful plantations have been
abandoned, and the people watch
the advance of desolation, unable
to resist it, and knowing to a cer-

tainty that the time when their
own habitations, their gardens and
fresh fields will become a part of
the waste, is fast approaching.-
The whole island is doomed to be-
come a desert. The inhabitants
believe, and the opinion seems to
be confirmed, that this sad result
is owing to the destruction of the
trees upon the island..

To car get a

piechotiebindefour iteislth
leng of *ih*-andobIei
in ejand at dis'double
end Wa O1oN )ihrgh- which
pasw.elani ita Then cross

theN'ro ibaoq,;and pas
both 1sthy-04 tie_.b 6 ring
under his chin, Iand tie both ends
of the cord to the trough ring
through which the halter strap
plays, the end of the halter being
attached to a billet of wood. Should
the horse attempt to pull back the
strain± will all be on the root of his
tail before the halter strap will be-
come tightened, and he will at
once step forward to avoid it.
After so fixing him a few times in
the stable, he will abandon any such
propensity.

LARGE PLANTING.-A Georgia pa.
per, published in Oglethorpe county,
gives an account of the farming ope-
rations of Mr. James Smith, of that
county, from which we condense the
following :
At the surrender, Mr. Smith was

left like the great mass of our people,
with very slender means in hand. He
went to work with a will, and, by well-
directed labor, has made a fortune by
farming;-:'nd yet some men say that
farming will not pay. See what he
has done in ten years! He sowed 18
acres in wheat and harvested 425
bushels; 2 acres in oats and harvested
125 bushels; has 1,600 acres in cot-
ton from which he expects to realize
800~ bales of cotton; 1,000 acres in
corn, from which he expects to obtain
20,000 bushels corn and at least 30,-
000 bundles of fodder. The whole
crop will not aggregate him less than
$75,000.
HINTs ON DIET.-The stomach

should never be overloaded. Bread is
the staff of life and isvery nutritious
as well as digestible. The best bread
is made of unbolted wheat (Graham
flour.) It should form a part of every
meal. Bread and milk is the best
diet for children, and is good for
adults. Too much salt irritates the
stomach. Colds are frequently pro-
duced by drinking hot tea and expo-
sure afterwards. Late suppers induce
heart disease. PasLry, cake and fine
flour bread constipate the bowels.-
Boiled potatoes are not so healthy as
baked ones. Fruits are to be eaten at
breakfast and dinner. The stomach
must rest to be healthy; purgative
medicines weaken the bowels. Cheer-
ful conversation promotes digestion ;
and fatigue, sorrow and anger prevent
it.

Hottow HORN.-A remedy, says
the Rural New Yorker, for the
cure of hollow horn in cattle, is to
dissolve a tablespoonful of copperas
in warm water, and mix it with the
creature's mess, if it is not past
eating;- if' it should be, pour it
down. This dose will seldom need
to be given more than once. It has
been our remedy for many years in
a larg~e dairy,

The pramn and soreness fromflesh wounds will be almost i:mme-diately relieved by holding for afew moments in the smoke of burn-
in, wool.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES,
EYE-GLASSES,

FANCY GOODS,
&c., &c., &c.

Having just remodelled and newly fitted
up my stire, I would ask the public to give
me a cali, s ily

Stock is Now the Largest
erer off-red in this part of the State, and
41V

PRICES AS LOW
as can be found in the South.
'y goods are bought direct from the

%faunfacturers, and, consequently, can be
sold as cheap as any other House in the
State.

All Amorican Gold and Silver Watches
.old :n Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.

j keep a large stock of

pectables- and Eye-
Glasses,

(etil G!J, Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames,
toi: Ai ages, from the best Manufactu-
rers in the U nited States.
A iarge stock of

Sirth-day and Bridal Presents,
Engagement Rings, &c.

In my Establishment Gold Is sold
-for Gold, and Brass is sold for Brass.
All goods sold warranted as represented,

and my customers may rely upon getting
what they bargiin for.

ALL KINDS -OP WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELRY REPATRT1NG' DONE AT

SHORT NOTICE AlND IN WORK-
MANLIKE STYLE.

)rd:ers by Mail or Express, for work or

go.. s, hii .eeive promfpL attention.
Go:is senit G. 0. D). to all parts of the

coran:'y, ~vithi the privilege of examining
belore paying for them.

Hair' Jewelry of all Descrip-
tions Made to Order.

JOHN. F. SPECK,
PRATT STREET,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

.iliscellaneous.

hinportant to the Grangers and
Farmers of Upper So, Ca.
1,co, GRtANGE~PLOW STOCKS FOR

SALE. We are now prepared to furnish
any amnount of these Stocks. And if upon
trial ent ire satisfaction is not given we will
reiund every dollar paid us. All orders re-

eiverior to 1st Sept., will be filled
promptl~v at that time. Price, $3.00.
Address, CELY & BRO.,
Jul 14, SS-2m. Greenville, S. C.

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

ilRILD BOOK STORE!
TISSUE PAPER-assorted colors.IGOLDI AND SILVER PAPER.
GREUEN GLAZED PAPER for making

Flower Leaves.

PERFORATED PAPER-fine and coarse.

BRISTOL BOAD.-
BLOTTING PADS.
MOTHER GOOSE PICTURE BLOCKS.
SUNSHINE SERIES--Linen Books.
ANOTHER LOT PAPER DOLLS.

Together with a variety or other articles.

T. F. GRENEKER.
-Mar. 311. 1-tf.-

CHEROKEE SPRINGS,
SZARTANBURG, S. C.

S Alterative and Tonic ; Climate
dry, braceing and~healthful. Every atten-

REFERENCES IN CoLUMB1A.-Maj. D. B.
Miller, A. Palmer, Cot. Jos. Daniel Pope,
Prof. L. Plate and S. J. Perry.

WILL OPEN JUNE 15.
Eg H WKS meet visitors at Spartan-

burg 0. H. JOHN B. BLACK,
June 9, '23-tf. Resident Manager.

The Kennesaw Gazette,
A MONTHILY PAPER, PUBLISHED AT

ATLANTA, CA.

De1voted to Railroad interests. Literature,
Wit andh Humor. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
PR YEAR. CHROMO to every sub)scriber.
Addl-ess KENNESAW GAZETTE,
Aug. 11, :2-tt. ATLANTA, GA.

Seegers' vs, Cincinnati
Beer.

The 'incinnati Gazette makes the aston-
ising ..unounfcenaient that Cinicinnati beer
is no uLonger pure, but adulterated with mo-

isses, su.gar of starch, fusel oil and the
poi.nous colehticum. The Commissioner
f Agrieuiture, in his report for 1865, says
ttr Pr.. e,o e Yr,aaye
the ::er from adozen differei nteis

df,nalofiadteae.Cocculus'tdicus an.t nux vomica entered,Iargely in-to it ~o 5itioni.'-:.EGERS guarantees his beer to be

pean.dreliable.Hiedoesnotadulterate it.butbrewsfromthebestbarley,maltand Ihope.leb.4,6-4f.

Books and Stationery.

TATIONER
JUST RECEIVED.

TATIONER

kT THE HERALD BOOK STORE CAN BE FOUND
Letter, Note. Invitation, Cap, Legal Cap,

Wedding, Initial, Sermon, and other kinds
)fPaper.
Envelopes of all kinds to match.
Steel and Rubber Erasers.
Rubber Bands and Rings.Pencils and Shar er i.
Inkstands of various patterns-some very
handsome-Writing Desks.
Photograph Albums-beantifal.
Wallets and Pocket Books.
Ledgers, Day Books, Receipt Books, Let-

ter Books, and a large variety of Memoran-
dumBooks.

Perpetual Diaries, besides other kinds.
Slates, Slate Pencils, Crayons, Indelible

Pencils, Inks-black, violet carmine.
Paer Weights, Files, Tape Measures.
Backgammon Boards, Checkers and Dice.
Mucilage, Camel Hair Brushes.
McGill's Paper Fasteners, Paints.
Pens, Indelible Ink, Wax Matches.
Stereoscopes, Conversation Cards and

Games.
School Books,CopyBooks,DrawingBooks.
Blotting Paper, sme.1 and large, white

and colored.
Bristol Boards, Tissue Paper, all colors.
Drawing Paper, Dice Cups.Paper Dolls and Paper Furniture, for the

little lolks.
Marbles.
And many other things.
Remember the pluce, over HARMON'S

Store.

HERALD BOOK STORE,
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

00KIS IB0 0 K S
0O KS!OOKS!

The following new books just received at
the HERALD BOOK STORE:
Above Rubles; Alleine's Alarm;
Bereaved Parents; Besieged City;
Better Land; Carvosso;
Bible Christian; Bible Expositor;
Christian Father's Present;
Clarke's Theology; Life of Adam Clarke;
Clouded Intellect; Country Tales;
Cross of Christ; The Cumberers;
Da an's Daughter; Devotedness;
Smith's Elements of Divinity;
Drift Wood; Ecce Ecclesia;
Family Government; Fanny the Flower

Girl;
Heroes of the Cross;
Life of Fletchere; Fletchere's Appeal;
Fred Brenning; Gate of Prayer;
Headlands of Faith; Heart Blossoms;
Heavenly World; Holiness; Home;
Heirs of the Kingdom; Life of Mrs. If. N.
Roers;Hone Truths; Junior Clerk;
McKindree's Works: Thoughtful Girls;
The Successful Merchant;
Scripture Help; Short Sermons;
Village Blacksmith; Vinny Leal;
Life of Westey; Wesley's Sermons;
And many others.
in addition to above a large assortment ol
Hymn Books, all sizes and bindings, to

g ther with Disciplines.

NEWBERRY
HERALD BOCX STORE.
Feb. 24, 8-tf.

Iron Works.

M. GOLDSMITH. P. IND,

F!iIX 1101WOKS
COLUMBIA, S. C.

(GMDSIH & KIND
Fouode&s arid MachiolSs

Have always on hand

Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

* Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

' Gearing,
Shafting,

Pullies, Etc.
CASTINGS ofevery kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and
Bier of sgood-qualit~ and power d

We mnanufacture, aso, the GADDY IM-
PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re-
commend for power, simplicity of construc-
tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work? and assureprompt.

ness and dispatch in fillin orders.N
Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S.'C.

Water Wheels.

THE JAS. LEFFEL
Double Turbine Water Wheel,

Manufactured by
P00LE & HUNT.
Baltimore, 314.

7,000 NOW ZX UBEl
Simple, Srn,Drbe

Xaufacturers,also, of
Portable & Stationary

'Steam Eoilera,
w*&Gristr'N,Xin.
hgachine' -.exn

fOr Cotton Nid Pl:
Oil Xlii XWhiteryLead

Mar. 24, 12 -;m.

~~ BLATCHLEY'S
-~the acknowledged

* ~ STANDARD of the
market, by pombir

verdict, the best pump fot the
* least money. Attention is invited

to Blatchle~y's Improved Bracket,
the Drop Check valve, which can

* be withdrawn without disturbing
the joints, and the copp)er chiaml-
ber which never cracks, scales or
rusts, and will lasta life time. For

sale by Dealers and the trade generally. In
order to be sure that you get Blatchley's
Pump. be careful and see that it has my
trade-mark as above. It you do not know

where to buy, descriptive circulars, together
withthe name and address of the agent
nearest.you, will be promptly furmished by

addressing with stamp.
CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufactarer,

506 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 17, 7-9Jm.

THOMPSON & JONES,
Dental Surgeons

NEWBEERY C. H, S. C-

-Gautso Penyv ColegGrDu e te Surgeylvna.) leeo

Dental0.Surge1r-.)Mar.19,'73'w'U-~

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STITIONERY HOUSE.
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-

some building immediately opposite the
Phoenix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY.
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or

manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
s'tyle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great varity of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, 6abas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a. most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; . Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA.
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over

thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of

patronage.E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phcnix Office.

ESTABLISHED, 1832.

#t
Nos.3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

STATOJHERS

FIRST-CLAssWORK
OUR SPECIALTY.

YET,BY t.CNG (fHPrEAPERGRDEs oF STocK,
wE CA~N FURId woRK AT

LOWEST .L1VINiG PRICES.

FINE FASM AB~1LE STAiEERY
Piries Paper and Envelopes.

WJeddinzg and Qall (:nviaton~s
ON THE BEST STOcK( AND PRINTED IN THE

LATESTC STYLE
Sep. 9, '74-36-ly.

IHarness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOE TO WEBB, ,TONES & PARKER,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post OfBce,,

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER

fHavin bught the ENTIRE STOCE
ofthe Harness and Saddle Manufactory 0

Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLE3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Ca h Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15--f.

NEW SADDLE

HARNESS SHOP.
(In store formerly occupied by Webb, Jones

.t Parker.)

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., made and
repaired.
Hides bought and exchanged for goods.
Orders promptly filled.
Work~guaran teed.
A share of public 'patronage is respect-

fully solicited.
J. N. BASS.

Nov. 4, 44-tf.

Undertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal tarms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hoany- andl Rosewood Burial Cases.
Uoftns made to order at short notice, and

hearse supplied.-
Oct 940 tf. MARTIN HARRIS.

THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or
hand a fullassortment of the ahove approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coflins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonale rates, with
promptness and despatch.
Persons desirous of having cases sent by

railroad wvill have them sent free of charge.
A Hoarse is always on hand and will be

furnished at the rate of .$10 per day.

Thankful for past patronage, the sub-scriber respectfully asks ior a continuationof the same, and assures the public thatno effort on his part wih! be spar.' to renderthe utmost satisfaction.R.
C. CIIA2MAN

N'womr S. C., July 31.

Clothing a

WE ARE NOW RECE
OF

SPRING 0
AN]

I~A'
Of FRENCH and ENGLIS:

some very choice patterns, an<

SUITINGS, (the most desirab
ever imported,) we have an un

Samples and directions for n
When three or more suits ax

will send our foreman in perso
.Goods sent C. 0. D. subject

R. & W. C.
COLUMB]

Mar. 17, 11-tf.

Paints ag

lITI LEla, zIIlI, I
MANUFAC'

HOLMES, CALDER
Office, 203 East Bay Street. Factory, Cori

C IIARLES
Importers and Dealers in LUBRICA

DOW GLASS AND PAINTERS' MA
Agents for AVERILL'S CHEMICA

PAINT, RUBBER AND LEATHER

[ncourage. Home People
AND

HOME ENTERPRISE.

DOORS,8SA8H AND BLINDS,

GEO. S. HACKER,
CIIARLESTON, S. (3.

Only Carolinian engaged in the manufac-
ture of DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, MOULD-1
INGS and TURNED woRK in Charleston,
S. fl..
gy-RfIGES AS LOW AS ANY OTHER

HOUSE, AND WORK ALL FIRST CLASS.
Mar. 3, 1875-9-Iy.

sewing .YFachines.

TH WILSON SHUTTLE

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market!

Hereafter the General Office in Columbia
will sell

The Y/ilson Sewizg achines,
BY THE HALF DOZEN,

To Merchants, Dealers and Granges,

At Wholesale Cash Price.
A good active ag'ent wanted for Newber-

ry.
Address all orders to

MOORE. & COZBY,
CJOL UMBlA, S. C.

Dec. 23, .51-tf.

Clothing.

WRIGHT & COPPOI0K
Respectfully inform their customers and

the public generally, that they have in
stor

A Full and Elegant Stock
OF

SPRING AND SUMER
Clothing, Hats, Caps,
B00TS, SHOES,

And a complete assortment of (
Gentlemens' Underwear, I

Umbrellas, Trunks,
Valises, Canes, &c.,

All of which will be0 soid at prices to suit
the timeis.

An liuApeC ion of o'ir stock is solicited.-WRIGHT & COPPOCK,MOLLOHON ROW.
Apnr. 21,_]6-tf.

ed Hats,

EVING OUR STOCK;

LSSIMERES

Ei CASSIMERES we have
1 of SCOTCH CHEVIOT
.e goods for Business Suits
usually large stock.
easuring sent on application.
e ordered at one time, we
1.
bo inspection.
SWAFFIELD,
A,S. C.

id Oils.

:0101S AID PiffTY
URED BY

& Co., Proprietors.
ier Cumberland and Philadelphia Sts.

TON,s. C.
rIING AND PAINT OILS, WIN-
ERIAL.
LPAINT, PRINCE'S METALLIC
BELTING. Mar. 3, 9-6m.

Photography.

COME ON
OR ALLTHINGS ARENOW READY

AT THE

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Having just returned from the Northern
ities, and the National Photographic As

ociaion at Buffaulo, I feel better prepared
o do good work than ever before, by the
dvntages of the latest improvements, and
he prettiest stvles.
My stock is larger than ever, and among
hich are, a fine lot of

Ilbums, Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &c.

I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
jopying and Enlarging Old Pictures,
Taking Residences, &c.

Call i hile the pretty weather lasts; re-
nember that delays are dangerous, and do
iotput it off.
A proof is always furnished for inspection
>efore the picture is printed.
The surest way is to come at once and
;etpictures at the Newberry Gallery of the
erready Photogropher,

W. H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 40-tf.

PHOTOGIRAPH GALLERY,
COLUMBIA, S. C

Visitors to the city are respectfully in-
itedto visiL my rooms, where can be seen
ipecimens of pictures in all styles of the Art.
Satisfaction guaranteed anid prices cheap.

A. M. RISER,
Oct. 1, 39-tf. Plain Street.

Drugs #Fasscy J&rticles.

Dr. S.F. FAlT,

NEWDERRY, S. C.

AT ALL HOURS OF THE DAY ANID NtGHT.

PRESCRIPTION CLERK'S ROOM1

mi Over the Drug Store. %K
Jan. 2i, 4-tf.

DR. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIIL

DRUGGIST,
NO. 131 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

May 3, 18-tf.

OTITOJI GIll.
THE COTTON GINS made by the sub.

ribershave been tried and aprroved.
LLLWORK WARRANTED. SATISFAC-
'IONGUARANTEED. -

EPARING DONE TO ORDER.
'We have also several BUGGIES and

AGONSFOR SALE CHEAP.

LIKE & CHlPN,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

June 9, 1875-23-3m,.

PAVILIONHOTEL,Charleston,SC, G.T.ALFOBI)&COProprietors

Rag Reads.

South Carolina Railroad Company.

CoLvxzrA, S. C., April] ,1875.
ON and afterTHURSDAY, 1st inst. the Pas-

senger Trains on the South Carolina hai oad
will run as follows:

DAY PAssENGEE T&AIn.
Leave Columbia at.. ........... 4.30 pm
Arrive at Charleston .......n..-.11.46 pm
Leave Charleston at . ... . 6.45am
Arrive at Columbla at............ 2.15 pm

NIGHT EXPRESS ACCOXXODATION TRAIN.
Leave Columbia at.............. .. 7 p a
Arrive at Charleston at...........6.85 a t
Leave Charleston at.... ..~......-.5... pm
Arrive at Columbia at... ...............6U'a in

Camden Trafn will connect i
UpD Passenge Train for
Wedny and Friday; and
ger Train Columbia on Tesay, Thiday
and baturday.

S. 8S. SOLOXONS,Gms.SWp.
S. B. PIcKENs. General Ticket Agent.

WILMINGTON, COLUNBIA .A AuUSTA R. R.
GERnaL P.asmmGmRD A

COLnUA, S. C., ,

The following Passenger Sce ewhi be ope-
rated on and aner Saturday, ApA -3d:

GOING NORTH.
Leave Columbia, - -- - - &1p. a.
Leave Florence, - - - - 120 a..
Arrive at Wflmington, 7.10 a. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Wilmington, -. - - W640g,.
Leave Florence, - - e 1140p.
Arrive at Columbia, - - 15a.
Makes through connections, all ni toith'and

South, and water line.ewtUm vk;VorWts
mouth. Througl ticketssoldad oeick
ed to all principal points. Pullman

A. POPE, General Passengersn4ThbtAgenL
Greenville .A fetbmih UM's.
On and after Wedneday, 1875.

the Passenger Trains over -theAn.
Columbia Rail Road,' will be ran (Sat
days excepted,) by the following&

MAIN STEk.
Up TVAIN, No. 1-OOLVm30A TO aumeZ.
Leave Columbia..................1;. l0-s-Z

Alston................ . .Sa
Newberry.....................10.0 a
Cke$bury. ......... 1mJ.X
Belton......................,... &XV 107

Arrive Greenville.................d5pm
DOWN TRAIN, No.4-=X"TZ 0&M[Xa
Leave Greenvile.................

Belton............... 7sa
" Cokeebury.._.............. 9.3 8 Z
" Newberry.......-....i.14

"Alton; . - . I..n2
Arrive Columbia...................'.10pi
Passqen by Night Train- on.tSdhcirim'.

Rail ounectwithNo.L n yN
4 conned' with Day Trati 8d1 W-Of
Railroad for Charleston, Augusta, ke.and4t
Night Train on the Wfli*gt^
Augusta Railroad for Su ,Wojaingsm
Rihmond, altimore, .e. &.
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Ra Zod.

DowN TWA.
Leave Walhalla a............... . 4,1k

" Seneca City................... 4.45'a
" Perryville ........

Andeon............... 0Sa.
Arrive at Belton.&. a a

UP TRAIN.
Leave Belton at. .*pm
" Anderson 42. p W-
" Pendleton S p -

" Perrylille..... &01Epa2
" Seneca City............. . P

Arrive at Walhalla.... .45 p
Accommodation Train between Belton and.

Anderson Tri-Weekly, viz: Tuesda T
days and Saturdays. No. 2 leave
a. m.; arrive Anderson 10.80 a. m.. X6.8 leave
Anderson 2.00 p.m.; arrive Belton,S p.m. hes

Trains will be run on Mondays 'when Cur*sa
session at Anderson.-

Abbeville Branch Trains.-
.DowN T'IN

LeaveAbbeville.......... .........0 #aT
Arrive Cokesbury............... .102 a in

UP TRAI. .

Iave~ Coeuy................ 1.40p a
Arrive Abbeville..... .........,.. % m n
Accommodation Train on thisBrmnukiwS2 be

run on Mondays, Wednesdays isnd Jmva.No.
2 leave Cokesburyat 9-85 a.m.; arse.4hve
10.86 a.m. No. 8 leave Abbeville '1W9 .;

ai tem, ColmbltoGenile optmt
minutes at Cokesur for Dline. TanNo. 4
Greenville to olunbia' stops
utes at Belton for. Breakfast,an mite
at Alston for Dinner. -

THOS.. DODA1MF A ,jGn5upt
J.aBEz NORTON, General ncetheat
Charlotte, Columbia h Augusta 3. E

GENERAL TrauT~KR1wNemsZ
CoLMBIA, S. C., ayy1,m87.

The following Passenger BaIilWw be-ope
rated on and afterMondamry th;

GOING NoE -~.
No. 2Tr*hh No41%n.

Leave Augusta....3 ... 4.1 P. K.
Leave Grntvil....10.28.A.K 5WP..
Leave Columbia Junc'n 2.18 P.M. I8.57 P. .

Leave Columbia....2.45 P. K. 9.00 ?. H.
Leave Chester......:6.Si P. H.
Arrive Charlotte...9.00 P. K -

.GOING soUTE.-
No.1ITraln . 8Traini

Leave Charlotte....8.0A. K. ---

Leave Chester......1.0 A. K..----
Leave Columbia...2 P. .- 1t'.M.
Leave ColumbiaJan'n38.17 P.MK M~L.
Leave Graniteville.... 17.15FZ .dL.
Arrive Augusta.........8.5P K .8IAM.
*Breakfast; :Dinner; tSapper.
Train No. 2, from Augusta, cmncee1y

via Charlotte onyforall points Noxritts1k-
iod, and via Pavife and..LynR .-Ti
Trnnru sdal . --

Train No.4, fromAuul,O3*hS I
Columbia and Wilmngonfor clsH tHrI
via Richmond, all -al Apdv..
with Ba l~ and Old Domidiaf
NewYk,Wednulda, a=anr&mys
This Train runs daly
Train No.1, from Charlotte, conneui--~lodiy

from Northern ponswith all Lines atAngusta.
This Train runs dal.
Train No.8, from Counba,wnects.1el

from Northern points via Ww1iif
LieAu ANDERSO

SA.PoPE, Gen.PsngerE ihitgn

Atlanta and RIichmenAMrJi

.The foon ailway. OC ,8
uby AtlantaTime.

LeaveAtlanta............... 5Rpm
Leave Seneca City... .....-..........pm-i
Leave Greenville................ .12 ama
Leave Spartanburg................... 4.06a.m
Arrive at Caronte.......-...... ... 8.11 a

GOING soUT-RPEEs8 TBA2N.
Leave Charlotte........................... 6312cm
Leave Greenvlle........-..-......-......p*
I ave Seneca 01y............... 2.Mpma
Arrive at Atlanta......................... 9.1

SPARTANBUR & NiON tAILROA.
The following Passenge Sehedulewi.i e -

rated on and after Sunn y, November-1st18:

DOWN TRAiN. UP TRADT.
Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave.

Spartanburg.... 6.00 a. n.*'.4
Katerile........ .40 :- 7-11

Pacolet...... ..6.50 7.00 654 7.08
Jonesvlle...... 7.32 7M.4 ,. 6.3
Unonvlle......... 8.20 8.45 O 6850 -

Santuc.......... 9.28 9.3 4.15 -4.29
Fish Dam...... 9.58 10.05 85 3.4
Shelton........10.39 10.25 3.07 3.35
Lyles' Ford......10.46 10.50 -2.40 2.6
Strothers........110 11.20 2.10 2.20
Alston.........12.20 p- m. 1.00

W. W. DAVIES. Superinenet

TO TEXAS

ARKANSAS.
The completion of the TEXAS AND PA.-

CIFIC RAILROAD enables the KENNS.AW
ROUTE, Via Western & Atlantic KR.E,'O
offer the only all rail route from Georgia

andtheCarolinas to all points in Texas.
On and after September 1st, thi-ough

coachesleave Atlanta daily for Memphis,
LittleRock and Texarkana, Texas, without
change,connecting there with through cars
forHouston and all points in Texas.-

Think of ONE change of cars between
Atlanta, Ga., and Houston, Texas.

gg Rates reduced by ther opetiing of
thisroute from $5 to $16!!

Full information can be obtained upon
application to ALBERT B. WRENN, South-

easternAg't., Nashville, Chattad1ooga & St.LouisR. R., Atlanta, 0. E.>SARNT,

Southeatern Ag't., L. & G. S. . 'R., Atlan-

ta, orto B. W. WR2ENN,Gen'1 Pass'r & Ticket Ag't.,
Sep. 2o, 3-t_. Atlanta, Ga.


